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Reproduction is a critical fitness component in large herbivores. Biogeographic models predict that populations 
occurring at the edges of the range may have compromised reproductive rates because of inferior habitat at range 
peripheries. When reproductive rates are chronically low, ungulate populations may lack the resiliency to rebound 
quickly after periods of environmental stress, and this effect may be greatest for heat-sensitive organisms at their 
southern range limit. To assess the demographic vulnerability of moose (Alces alces), we studied relationships 
between reproductive rates, maternal age, and rump fat in the southernmost naturally occurring moose population 
in North America. For prime-aged moose in our study, pregnancy rates were high (92%), but moose aged < 3 or  
> 9 years had low pregnancy rates (32% and 38%, respectively). The relationship between rump fat and pregnancy 
was nonlinear such that a threshold of at least 2 mm of rump fat yielded a high probability of being pregnant 
midwinter. In contrast, among pregnant moose, the probability of both producing a calf and recruiting it until 
spring increased linearly with rump fat. We also conducted a meta-analysis of pregnancy and twinning rates 
for adult (≥ 2 years) moose across a latitudinal gradient to compare reproductive rates from our study to other 
populations in North America. Moose living at southern latitudes tended to have lower reproductive rates than 
those living in the core of moose range, implying that southern moose populations may be demographically more 
vulnerable than northern moose populations.
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Understanding vulnerability of wildlife populations to environ-
mental change is an urgent and worldwide conservation con-
cern (Dawson et al. 2011). Biogeographic models predict that 
populations inhabiting the edge of a species range are demo-
graphically more vulnerable to environmental change than 
populations at the range core because of inferior habitat condi-
tions at the edge (Caughley et al. 1988; Lawton 1993; Channell 
and Lomolino 2000; Sagarin and Gaines 2002; Vucetich and 
Waite 2003). Reports of depressed reproduction in edge popu-
lations of some plants (García et al. 2000; Jump and Woodward 
2003; Angert 2006) and animals (Caughley et al. 1988; Sanz 
1997) support this prediction. Little is known, however, about 

whether this biogeographic pattern applies to cold-adapted 
ungulate species, especially those with populations inhabiting 
low-latitude edges of the geographic range of the species. Low 
reproduction in these edge populations may limit the extent to 
which they can adapt to persistent climate warming and may 
presage a poleward range contraction (Hampe and Petit 2005).

Moose are a cold-adapted ungulate (Renecker and Hudson 
1986) with a circumpolar distribution that reaches its lowest 
latitude in the southern Rocky Mountains of the United States 
(Telfer 1984). Range loss linked to low reproduction has been 
reported in moose inhabiting other portions of their southern 
range limit in North America, which includes southern Canada 
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and the northcentral and northeastern contiguous United States 
(Murray et al. 2006; Lenarz et al. 2010). Conversely, some 
southern moose populations in western Canada and the north-
eastern United States have expanded their ranges (Foster et al. 
2002; Darimont et al. 2005; Musante et al. 2010), which sug-
gests that reproductive success is independent of latitude and 
that the vulnerability of a population to environmental change 
is not easily generalized as a function of proximity to the range 
edge. Notably, we have little information about the reproduc-
tion of Shiras moose (Alces alces shirasi), which is the Rocky 
Mountain subspecies that inhabits the southernmost reaches of 
the circumpolar distribution of the species (Bubenik 2007).

Early studies of Shiras moose presented anecdotal evidence 
that reproductive rates were lower in southern-edge moose 
populations than those in the core of moose range (Peek 1962; 
Houston 1968; Peek 1974). Researchers speculated that com-
paratively low reproductive output was either controlled by 
a genetic influence (Houston 1968) or arose from marginal 
habitat quality (Peek 1974). Despite the suggestion that moose 
reproductive rates vary along a north–south gradient through-
out North America, the hypothesis has never been tested. An 
important consequence of this knowledge gap is that when low 
reproductive rates are documented in southern moose popula-
tions, it is unclear whether the occurrence is an anomaly or 
instead part of a broader pattern.

Shiras moose have experienced declines in recruitment of 
young in many herds in Utah, Wyoming, and Colorado in 
recent decades (Monteith et al. 2015). Monteith et al. (2015) 
observed lower recruitment after years that were warm, dry, 
or exhibited rapid rates of spring greenup. Such climatic 
conditions likely reduced forage quantity and quality, which 
acted to suppress maternal nutritional condition, ultimately 
at the expense of recruiting young (Monteith et al. 2015). 
Future climatic conditions in this region are expected to 
become warmer (Gutzler and Robbins 2011) and drier (Cook 
et al. 2015), which could continue to exacerbate nutritional 
intake for moose. Therefore, understanding the extent to 
which various reproductive rates are influenced by maternal 
body condition will help to elucidate how productivity of 
moose populations may change in response to a declining 
nutritional plane.

We had 2 objectives in the study. The 1st objective was to 
clarify the extent to which pregnancy, parturition, and recruit-
ment rates are influenced by nutritional condition in Shiras 
moose. Rump fat is a strong predictor of nutritional condition 
(Stephenson et al. 1998) and subsequent reproductive success 
in Alaskan moose (Alces alces gigas—Testa and Adams 1998; 
Keech et al. 2000), but this pattern has not been described in 
Shiras moose, or more generally, moose at their southern range 
limit. The 2nd objective was to test the hypothesis that repro-
ductive rates are lower for moose populations near the south-
ern range limit by using data obtained from a meta-analysis to 
assess whether fecundity rates show latitudinal trends. Results 
from this study will contribute to a better understanding of the 
resiliency of this cold-adapted species to future environmental 
stress at its southern range limit.

Materials and Methods

Study area.—We studied moose in 2 mountain ranges in 
northern Utah: the Wasatch Mountains (40.4°N, −111.3°W) and 
the North Slope of the Uinta Mountains (40.9°N, −110.5°W). 
Study areas were bounded by the North Slope and Wasatch 
Mountains management units and together comprised > 5,000 
km2. Moose in our study represented the southernmost natu-
rally occurring moose populations in North America. Although 
moose currently occupy more southern latitudes in Colorado, 
those herds were introduced into the state by means of trans-
plants from Utah (Olterman et al. 1994).

The North Slope Unit was characterized by high-elevation 
(2,500–3,500 m) montane forest with much of the suitable 
habitat contained within the High Uintas Wilderness. The for-
ested areas were dominated by lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) 
interspersed with quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides), and 
subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa) occurred at higher elevations. 
Forested areas were punctuated by several wide drainages that 
created expansive riparian willow (Salix spp.) communities. 
Lakes and marshes were common in the high-elevation areas. 
In contrast, the Wasatch Unit was composed of a more hetero-
geneous landscape and included mid- to high-elevation (2,000–
3,000 m) zones, much of which was atypical moose habitat. 
Lower elevation areas were characterized by sagebrush steppe 
(Artemisia spp.) communities with Gambel oak (Quercus  
gambelii) and mountain mahogany (Cercocarpus spp.) occur-
ring in high abundance. At higher elevations, Douglas fir 
(Pseudotsuga menziesii), lodgepole pine, and aspen became 
dominant. Willow communities were present but occurred in 
low densities throughout the Wasatch Mountains. In the east-
ern portion of the unit, juniper (Juniperus spp.) and pinyon 
pines (Pinus edulis) were common. Although habitat differed 
between the 2 study management units, sample size limitations 
required us to pool data between units.

Data obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration/National Climatic Data Center (NOAA/NCDC) 
nClimDiv dataset (Vose et al. 2014) indicated historic seasonal 
temperatures for the study area (Utah Northern Mountains cli-
mate division) averaged 8.1°C, 15.1°C, −0.4°C, and −5.2°C 
for spring, summer, fall, and winter, respectively. Historic total 
seasonal precipitation averaged 15.1, 10.8, 16.7, and 11.3 cm 
during the same seasons. Climatic conditions in the year before 
our study were generally warmer and drier than the historic 
means: temperatures averaged 9.9°C, 16.5°C, 0.8°C, and 
−6.8°C for spring, summer, fall 2012, and winter 2013, respec-
tively, whereas total seasonal precipitation was 6.4, 9.3, 16.9, 
and 6.0 cm during the same seasons.

The North Slope was the 1st area in Utah to be colonized 
by moose, which occurred through natural dispersal from the 
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem in the early 1900s (Wolfe et al. 
2010). Moose later dispersed to other areas of the state includ-
ing the Wasatch Mountains, and some herds were augmented by 
management translocations conducted by the Utah Division of 
Wildlife Resources. Although moose were introduced to parts 
of the state farther south than our study area, none of those herds 
have established viable populations; thus, the likely range limit 
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for moose in Utah occurs at about 40°N (Wolfe et al. 2010). 
Moose numbers in northern Utah increased steadily throughout 
the latter one-half of the 20th century until reaching an apparent 
ceiling in the early 1990s (Ruprecht 2016). Consistent with an 
irruptive paradigm of population growth, population declines 
occurred during the next 2 decades, thought to be the result 
of density dependent resource limitation (Ruprecht 2016). The 
statewide population is currently believed to be stable, although 
population density is substantially lower than it was during 
peak abundance in the 1990s (Ruprecht 2016).

Moose in the study area occurred sympatrically with elk 
(Cervus elaphus), mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus), and low 
numbers of white tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus). The 
decline in moose generally coincided with an increase in elk 
numbers (M. L. Wolfe, Utah State University, pers. comm.). 
Domestic sheep (Ovis aries) and cattle (Bos taurus) were pres-
ent in much of the occupied moose habitat during summer. 
Predation is not suspected to be a limiting factor for moose 
in this area, although cougars (Puma concolor) occasionally 
kill adult moose in the state (Wolfe et al. 2010). Black bears 
(Ursus americanus) occur at low to moderate densities within 
occupied moose range within the state, and presumably some 
juvenile moose are lost to bears. Gray wolves (Canis lupus) are 
occasionally documented within Utah, although at present no 
established packs have been confirmed within the state.

Capture and handling.—We captured 120 female moose in 
January and February 2013 as part of a multiyear study of moose 
demography in Utah. Each moose was fitted with a very-high-
frequency radiocollar with mortality-motion sensors (Sirtrack 
Ltd., Havelock North, New Zealand). We determined the preg-
nancy status of all captured moose using the pregnancy-specific 
protein B (PSPB) assay of serum obtained from blood samples 
collected from venipuncture (BioTracking, Moscow, Idaho—
Sasser et al. 1986; Haigh et al. 1993). Of these 120 moose, 
we extracted the incisiform canine of 50 individuals for deter-
mination of age via cementum annuli (Matson’s Laboratory, 
Milltown, Montana—Boertje et al. 2015). In addition, we mea-
sured maximum rump fat depth to the nearest millimeter for 
these 50 moose using a portable ultrasound device (Stephenson 
et al. 1998) and measured chest girth and body length to the 
nearest centimeter. Body length was measured from the planum 
nasale to the tip of the tail following the dorsal crest, and chest 
girth was measured as the circumference of the animal located 
immediately behind the foreleg (Hundertmark and Schwartz 
1998). Ages of 13 additional moose were obtained from col-
lared moose that died between the time of capture and data 
analysis, which increased the sample of known-aged moose 
to 63. Moose were captured and handled following protocols 
in accordance with applicable guidelines from the American 
Society of Mammalogists (Sikes et al. 2011) and approved by 
the Utah State University Institutional Animal Care and Use 
Committee (Protocol # IACUC-2365).

To determine whether each moose subsequently produced 1 
or more calves, we conducted calf searches from the ground 
by locating each moose with telemetry during May and June. 
We classified a moose as nonparturient if it was not observed 

with a calf on multiple occasions in which observers had unob-
structed views of the moose. Although we attempted to survey 
each moose during the peak calving period, because of logisti-
cal constraints, some moose may have produced a calf that died 
before being surveyed. Therefore, calving rates should be con-
sidered minimum estimates. We surveyed again the following 
March to estimate recruitment status for each animal known to 
have produced a calf. We conducted March recruitment surveys 
by locating radiocollared adult female moose from a helicopter 
and observing if calves were still present. Sample sizes differed 
among analyses based on available data.

Statistical analyses.—To determine whether mean maxi-
mum rump fat depths differed between moose with and without 
a calf at the time of capture, we used a nonparametric Wilcoxon 
rank sum test (Wilcoxon 1945) because rump fat data did not 
follow a normal distribution. We used generalized linear mod-
els (GLMs) to assess the relationship between rump fat depth 
(mm) in winter and pregnancy status at the time of capture, 
as well as subsequent parturition and calf recruitment. For the 
latter 2 analyses, we considered only moose that tested posi-
tive for pregnancy at the time of capture. Because maternal age 
can influence reproduction in moose (Ericsson et al. 2001), 
we evaluated whether adult female age explained variation in 
reproductive rates. Finally, because size of the animal can con-
found interpretation of rump fat, we converted the raw rump 
fat measurements to a scaled rump fat index using the equation 
developed by Cook et al. (2010). The scaled rump fat index 
accounts for differences in body size by using an allometric 
scaling equation where scaled rump fat = rump fat/0.15 × body 
mass0.56 (Cook et al. 2010). We estimated the body mass of each 
moose using the predictive equation developed by Hundertmark 
and Schwartz (1998) which predicts body mass from total body 
length. The scaled rump fat index not only accounts for dif-
ferences in body sizes among individuals within our sample 
but also presents our data in a format that should allow valid 
comparisons to larger subspecies of moose. We used the 
scaled rump fat conversions for all models relating body fat to 
reproductive rates.

We used piecewise linear splines to test for nonlinear effects 
of rump fat on the probabilities of each metric of reproduction. 
Specifically, we tested for a threshold level of rump fat beyond 
which the probability of reproduction abruptly changed. To 
determine the presence and position of fat-specific thresholds, 
we evaluated a set of competing GLMs. The set included mod-
els with a single knot placed at each integer from 1 to 8 mm, a 
model with no knot representing the hypothesis of no thresholds 
in reproductive rates, and an intercept-only model representing 
the null hypothesis that rump fat had no effect on reproduction. 
A knot was the join point between 2 linear splines. We selected 
knots a priori based on the prediction that reproductive rates 
should asymptote at high fat levels. Our placement of knots was 
consistent with guidelines for the efficient use of knots (Wold 
1974; Eubanks 1984; Seber and Wild 2003). By definition, 
knots selected a priori are fixed (i.e., not random) variables 
and are therefore not estimated as parameters in models. We 
created variables containing a linear spline for rump fat depth 
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with the MKSPLINE command in STATA 13.1 (StataCorp LP 
2013). Variables were constructed so that estimated coefficients 
measure slopes of the segments before and after a given knot. 
We compared GLMs using Akaike’s Information Criterion 
adjusted for small sample size (AICc—Burnham and Anderson 
2002). In addition, we assessed whether including a variable 
for the presence of a calf at heel at the time of capture improved 
model fit by using likelihood ratio tests and associated χ2 values 
among nested models.

To compare reproductive rates of moose in Utah with those 
of moose at higher latitudes in North America and to search 
for evidence of a possible range-limit effect in moose fecun-
dity, we conducted a meta-analysis on pregnancy and twin-
ning rates in moose. We constrained our literature review to 
studies that: 1) only considered animals ≥ 2 years old (Boer 
1992), 2) were conducted on free-ranging moose in North 
America, and 3) had a specific geographic location in which 
a latitude could be derived (i.e., not region-wide). Once we 
found moose reproductive rates that met these criteria, we 
obtained the latitude of the study area from the text or derived 
it using the closest geographic feature to the center of the 
study area. Because moose have a circumpolar distribution, 
we considered high latitudes to be the range core and southern 
latitudes to represent the periphery or range limit. We included 
the method used for pregnancy or twinning determination as 
a categorical variable to account for potential variation aris-
ing due to the diagnostic method used. Following Schwartz 
(2007), methods of pregnancy determination included fetal 
counts that most often were conducted by examining repro-
ductive tracts of dead moose, PSPB from serum assays, pro-
gesterone from serum assays, fecal progesterone, or rectal 
palpation. Methods of twinning determination were either 
fetal counts or direct observations of numbers of juveniles per 
adult female conducted during the calving period. Twinning 
rates were defined as the percentage of parturient females 
that had 2 calves. For studies that presented both pregnancy 
and twinning rates over the same time period, we calculated 
a measure of fecundity by multiplying pregnancy rate by litter 
size to estimate the expected number of young produced per 
adult female in each population. Because fecundity rates were 
composed of both pregnancy and twinning data, methods of 
fecundity determination were constructed as categorical vari-
ables with different combinations of twinning and pregnancy 
diagnostics, respectively. We tested the hypothesis that moose 
reproductive rates declined with decreasing latitude (i.e., as 
the population approached the southern range limit) using 
generalized linear mixed models with a binomial distribution 
for pregnancy and twinning rate and a normal distribution for 
fecundity. Additionally, we included a random intercept iden-
tifying the population. For studies that presented annual data 
on reproductive rates for more than 1 year, we retained each 
annual estimate in the analysis; the population-specific ran-
dom intercept controlled for lack of independence between 
reproductive rates within the same population across multiple 
years. All analyses were performed in STATA 13.1 (StataCorp 
LP 2013).

results

Rump fat.—Rump fat depth of female moose (> 1 year old) 
in our study ranged from 0 to 21 mm (Fig. 1) with a mean ± SE 
of 4.5 ± 0.7 mm (n = 50). When converted to scaled rump fat 
to control for body size, scaled rump fat measurements aver-
aged 5.0 ± 0.7 mm. Sixteen of 50 moose (32%) had a rump fat 
depth of 0 mm (Fig. 1). The presence of a calf at heel at the 
time of capture did not influence rump fat (z = −0.19, P = 0.85, 
n = 50); moose with calves at heel had a mean rump fat depth 
of 4.2 ± 0.8 mm (n = 18), and rump fat for those without calves 
measured 4.8 ± 0.9 mm (n = 32). When restricting this analysis 
to only prime-aged individuals (3.5–8.5 years old), moose with 
calves (3.7 ± 0.8 mm, n = 14) had less rump fat than those with-
out calves (7.4 ± 1.2 mm, n = 18; z = 2.12, P = 0.033).

Pregnancy.—We acquired age-specific pregnancy rates for 
63 moose > 1 year old (Fig. 2). Following the age classes defined 
by Boer (1992), yearling pregnancy rate was 0% (n = 5), and 
adult pregnancy rate was 74.1% ± 5.8% (n = 58). Nevertheless, 
classifying pregnancy rates into 3 age groups better highlighted 
the effects of age on pregnancy: moose 1.5–2.5 years old had 
low pregnancy rates (31.6% ± 10.9%, n =18), those between 

Fig. 1.—Frequencies of rump fat depths (unscaled) for 50 adult female 
moose (Alces alces) measured in northern Utah, January–February 
2013. Shading indicates whether each moose had a calf at heel at the 
time of capture.

Fig. 2.—The proportion of adult female moose (Alces alces) pregnant 
by age (n = 63) as determined by the pregnancy-specific protein B 
(PSPB) in January and February 2013. Sample sizes for each age are 
given above each column.
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3.5 and 8.5 years had high rates of pregnancy (91.9% ± 4.5%, 
n = 37), and individuals greater than 8.5 years old exhibited 
low pregnancy rates (37.5% ± 18.3%, n = 8). Hereafter, we 
used these breakpoints to classify each animal into 1 of 3 age 
classes: young (1.5–2.5 years old), prime (3.5–8.5 years old), 
and senescent (> 8.5 years old).

Calf production.—Of the females determined to be pregnant 
in winter 2013, 37% (25 of 67) were not seen with young at 
heel the subsequent spring. Although some calves likely died 
shortly after birth and before they could be surveyed, the large 
discrepancy between pregnancy rate and calving rate suggests 
at least some fetal losses occurred in utero. Anecdotal evidence 
further supports the notion that in utero losses occurred: in 2 
instances, moose that earlier had tested positive for pregnancy 
status died before the parturition period, but fetuses were not 
present upon dissection of the reproductive tract. However, 
the possibility of an earlier false-positive pregnancy diagnosis 
cannot be ruled out. Parturition rates among all moose (i.e., 
regardless of pregnancy status) varied from 44% (43 of 98) in 
2013, to 42% (28 of 67) in 2014, and 60% (29 of 47) in 2015. 
Twinning rates varied from 5% (2 sets of twins of 43 parturient 
females) in 2013, to 4% (1 of 28) in 2014, and 0% (0 of 28) in 
2015. Over the 3 years of the study, parturition rates averaged 
47% ± 3.4% (n = 212), and twinning rates averaged 3% ± 1.7% 
(n = 100).

Rump fat and reproductive rates.—We modeled the prob-
ability of pregnancy as a function of rump fat for 50 moose 
for which data were available. The most parsimonious model 
included age and a linear spline for rump fat, indicating a 
threshold beyond which the effect of rump fat on pregnancy 
changed abruptly (Supporting Information S1). Evidence for 
a model describing a linear relationship between rump fat 
and pregnancy had considerably less support (∆AICc = 4.23; 
Supporting Information S1). The best-fit model included a 
threshold at 2 mm of rump fat (Table 1) such that the proba-
bility of pregnancy increased from 0 to 2 mm of rump fat, but 
beyond this threshold the odds of pregnancy did not change 
(Fig. 3a). Models with breakpoints located at 1, 3, 4, or 5 mm 
of rump fat also had substantial support (∆AICc ≤ 1.98; 
Supporting Information S1). The combined model weight for 

the top models (i.e., those that included a breakpoint between 
1 and 5 mm of rump fat) was 0.77. Age had a significant effect 
on pregnancy such that prime-aged moose were more likely to 
be pregnant than young (P = 0.018) or senescent (P = 0.030) 
moose. A variable indicating the presence of a calf at heel at the 
time of capture was not significant (P = 0.187), and including 
this variable failed to improve model fit (χ2

1 = 2.14, P = 0.143). 
The final model predicted a 0.95 probability of pregnancy for 
moose with ≥ 2 mm of rump fat.

We surveyed 29 moose during May and June that tested posi-
tive for pregnancy and for which we had age and rump fat data. 
In contrast to the pregnancy model, the most parsimonious 
model describing the probability that pregnant moose produced 
young included only a linear term for rump fat. The probability 
of producing 1 or more calves increased linearly with rump fat 
(P = 0.08) with no apparent thresholds (Fig. 3b). The top model 
did not include adult female age (Supporting Information S2).

Additionally, we surveyed 21 moose the following March 
that tested positive for pregnancy and for which we had age 
and rump fat data. Similar to the parturition model, the best 
model describing the probability that pregnant moose recruited 
young until the following March included only rump fat, which 
was positively related to recruitment (P = 0.05; Fig. 3c). The 
top model did not include age or nonlinear terms for rump fat 
(Supporting Information S3).

Reproductive rates and latitude.—For the meta-analy-
sis, 39 studies reporting 76 pregnancy rates (Supporting 
Information S4) and 51 studies reporting 117 annual twinning 
rates (Supporting Information S5) satisfied the criteria for our 
review (Supporting Information S6). Latitude was a significant 
parameter in both pregnancy (P < 0.001) and twinning models 
(P = 0.001); as populations increased in latitude, reproductive 
rates also tended to increase (Figs. 4a and 4b; Table 2). The 
odds of pregnancy (odds ratio = 1.059) and twinning (odds 
ratio = 1.058) changed at nearly the same rate with changes 
in latitude suggesting that for every 1° increase in latitude, the 
odds of pregnancy or twinning increased by 5.9% and 5.8%, 
respectively. The analytical or field technique of determin-
ing pregnancy and twinning rates across studies was not an 
important predictor in either model (P ≥ 0.17 and P = 0.34 for 

Table 1.—Parameter estimates for the best-performing generalized linear model predicting reproductive rates as a function of scaled rump fat 
and age for a moose (Alces alces) population sampled in northern Utah in 2013. Age was constructed as a categorical variable describing the age 
class of each moose; coefficients for this variable are given with respect to the prime age category. Sample sizes were 50, 29, and 21 for pregnancy, 
parturition, and recruitment, respectively. Only moose that tested positive for pregnancy in winter 2013 were included in analyses for parturition 
and recruitment.

Response variable Parameter Coefficient SE z P 95% CI

Lower Upper

Pregnancy Rump fat ≤ 2 mm 2.07 0.81 2.55 0.01 0.48 3.66
Rump fat > 2 mm –0.11 0.16 –0.64 0.52 –0.43 0.22

Age (young) –2.44 1.03 –2.36 0.02 –4.74 –0.52
Age (senescent) –4.01 1.85 2.55 0.01 –8.20 –0.28

Intercept –2.02 0.87 –2.34 0.02 –3.72 –0.33
Parturition Rump fat (mm) 0.25 0.14 1.75 0.08 –0.03 0.53

Intercept –0.25 0.74 –0.33 0.74 –1.70 1.21
Recruitment Rump fat (mm) 0.33 0.17 1.98 0.05 0.04 0.66

Intercept –1.26 0.89 –1.42 0.15 –3.00 0.48
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pregnancy and twinning rate determination methods, respec-
tively; Table 2). Nevertheless, substantial, unexplained variation 
in both pregnancy and twining rates indicated that unmeasured 
factors were important (Figs. 4a and 4b). The mean pregnancy 
rate of all studies in our review was 85.0% ± 1.3% (n = 39), and 
the mean twinning rate was 27.4% ± 2.4% (n = 51).

For studies that presented data on both pregnancy and twin-
ning rates over the same time period (29 studies reporting 48 
annual estimates), we calculated fecundity, which we defined 
as the expected number of young produced per adult female in 
each population. Fecundity tended to be higher for more north-
ern populations and exhibited a significant association with 
latitude (P < 0.001; Fig. 4c; Table 2). In this model, we found 
significant differences among methods used to diagnose repro-
ductive rates (Table 2). Specifically, fecundity rates estimated 
from direct observation/fetal counts and direct observation/

Fig. 4.—Relationships between latitude and a) pregnancy rate, b) 
twinning rate, and c) fecundity for adult female moose (Alces alces) 
in various populations across their North American distribution. 
Observed proportions of reproductive rates among populations of dif-
ferent subspecies are represented by symbols, the prediction of repro-
duction rates as a function of latitude is given by the solid line, and the 
95% confidence interval of the fitted line is given by dotted lines. Data 
points corresponding to the Utah population are labeled.

Fig. 3.—Predicted relationships between scaled winter rump fat depths 
and the probability of a) pregnancy (n = 50), b) parturition among 
pregnant female moose (Alces alces) (n =29), and c) recruitment of a 
calf until March (n = 21) for moose in northern Utah in 2013. Solid 
lines show the model predictions of reproductive success at various 
levels of rump fat, and the 95% confidence interval of the prediction 
is given by the shaded region. Observed data points are indicated by 
gray circles.
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fecal progesterone methods were significantly lower than the 
reference group direct observation/PSPB (P ≤ 0.001), but other 
methods did not differ (P ≥ 0.09; Table 2). After controlling 
for diagnostic method and including a population-specific ran-
dom intercept, the model predicted that each 1° increase in lati-
tude corresponded to 0.016 (95% CI = 0.008–0.024) additional 
young produced per adult female. Therefore, the northernmost 
population was expected to produce 0.48 additional young per 
adult female than in the southernmost population (i.e., Utah).

discussion

As with other subspecies of moose, reproductive success in 
Shiras moose was related to maternal fat stores (Heard et al. 
1997; Testa and Adams 1998; Keech et al. 2000; White et al. 
2014). Even though breeding occurred several months before 
we measured rump fat, rump fat and pregnancy status were 
clearly related. Similarly, the amount of midwinter fat stores 
was predictive of whether pregnant moose would eventually 
produce and recruit young in the following spring. Although 
a low threshold of rump fat during midwinter was predictive 
of pregnancy status, once pregnant, having more rump fat 
increased the probability of successfully producing and rearing 
viable offspring. Likewise, Testa and Adams (1998) reported an 
asymptote in the amount of rump fat required for pregnancy but 
a linear pattern between rump fat and parturition and survival 
of young in Alaskan moose. Milner et al. (2013) suggested that 
moose could conceive even in poor body condition but may 
later terminate pregnancies if winter conditions became limit-
ing. Such an occurrence may partially explain the pattern we 
observed.

In accordance with other studies (Sand 1996; Heard et al. 
1997; Ericsson et al. 2001), maternal age was an important 
determinant of pregnancy rates in moose as both young and old 

age classes exhibited lower pregnancy rates than prime-aged 
moose (Fig. 2). Although yearling moose can become pregnant 
(Schwartz and Hundertmark 1993), none of the 5 yearlings in 
our study were pregnant. Because reproduction is more costly 
to younger moose, which may encounter a tradeoff between 
reproduction and growth (Sæther and Heim 1993; Sand 1996), 
our results suggest that yearling moose in our study avoided 
reproduction in favor of growth. Moose > 9 years old in our 
sample had lower pregnancy rates than prime-aged individu-
als, although our sample contained few moose in the old age 
category. In contrast to the influence of age on pregnancy, age 
appeared to be a less important factor in determining calving 
or recruitment success, although our analyses were limited by 
sample size for moose of older ages.

Moose in our study population in Utah had scaled rump fat 
depths in midwinter of 5.0 mm, and roughly 1/3 had no measur-
able rump fat. Until more comparisons can be made with other 
Shiras moose populations, it is unclear to what extent this fat 
level suggests nutritional limitation. In ungulates, fat stored in 
the rump region is among the last of subcutaneous fat reserves to 
deplete (Cook et al. 2010); however, moose with no measurable 
rump fat can still possess between 0% and 5.6% ingesta-free 
body fat (IFBF—Stephenson et al. 1998). Therefore, data from 
moose that had no measurable rump fat inherently lack resolu-
tion and cannot precisely predict percent body fat. We therefore 
consider rump fat to be a simple but imperfect index of body 
condition and caution that animals with no measurable rump fat 
are not directly comparable to one another. Although no meth-
ods currently exist to estimate IFBF in moose without measur-
able rump fat (Cook et al. 2010), our analyses suggest that the 
threshold in rump fat for midwinter pregnancy is above the point 
at which subcutaneous fat reserves have been depleted.

Because we measured rump fat during January and February, 
these measurements represent the nutritional state of animals 

Table 2.—Parameter estimates for generalized linear mixed models predicting reproductive rates in North American moose (Alces alces) 
populations as a function of the latitude of each population and a categorical variable indicating the method of diagnosing reproductive rates. 
Methods of pregnancy rate determination were: FC = fetal count; FP = fecal progesterone; PR = progesterone; RP = rectal palpation; and 
PSPB = pregnancy-specific protein B (reference group). Methods of twinning rate determination were: DO = direct observation and FC (reference 
group). Fecundity rate was calculated as the product of pregnancy rate and twinning rate; thus, methods of determination included combinations 
of methods used in determining both pregnancy and twinning rates; the reference group for fecundity was DO/PSPB.

Response variable Parameter Coefficient SE z P 95% CI

Lower Upper

Pregnancy Latitude 0.057 0.013 4.45 <0.001 0.321 0.083
FC –0.154 0.190 –0.81 0.418 –0.527 0.219
FP –0.221 0.356 –0.62 0.536 –0.919 0.478
PR –0.416 0.359 –1.16 0.246 –1.119 0.287
RP –0.423 0.305 –1.38 0.167 –1.022 0.176

Intercept –1.134 0.649 –1.75 0.081 –2.406 0.138
Twinning Latitude 0.057 0.017 3.26 0.001 0.023 0.091

DO –0.297 0.309 –0.96 0.336 –0.902 0.308
Intercept –4.123 0.944 –4.37 <0.001 –5.974 –2.271

Fecundity Latitude 0.016 0.004 3.89 <0.001 0.008 0.024
DO/FP –0.215 0.0001 –2241.9 <0.001 –0.215 –0.215
DO/FC –0.268 0.081 –3.29 0.001 –0.427 –0.108
DO/RP –0.046 0.095 –0.48 0.63 –0.232 0.14

FC/PSPB –0.11 0.065 –1.66 0.096 –0.237 0.019
Intercept 0.277 0.193 1.44 0.15 –0.100 0.655
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near the midpoint between conception and parturition. However, 
the timing of measurements did not represent the peak nutri-
tional state of an animal (i.e., autumn) and consequently, cer-
tain findings require careful interpretation. For example, we 
found no overall statistical difference in rump fat between adult 
females with and without calves at the time of handling. Adult 
female moose provisioning 1 or more calves during summer 
would logically enter winter with lower fat stores due to ener-
getic demands of lactation. Because ungulates entering winter 
with more fat may ultimately metabolize more fat over winter 
than thinner individuals (Cook et al. 2013), by midwinter any 
differences in rump fat between moose with and without calves 
at heel may have been obscured. Additionally, the lack of an 
effect may have resulted from low statistical power due to small 
sample size. Nonetheless, our findings suggest that rump fat 
measured midwinter still can be valuable in terms of explaining 
variation in reproductive success.

Reproductive rates for adult moose tended to be lower as popu-
lations approached the southern range limit, although those trends 
varied widely. Latitude per se likely has no effect on reproduc-
tive rates of moose, but instead it reflects other factors that vary 
with latitude, e.g., climate, density dependence, primary produc-
tivity, genetics, or predation pressure. Regardless of the latitude 
of the population, a qualitative assessment suggests populations 
situated at the extreme southern range limit have below-average 
adult pregnancy rates: Utah (74%—this study), SW Wyoming 
(69%—K. L. Monteith and M. J. Kauffman, University of 
Wyoming, pers. comm.), NE Minnesota (75%—Severud et al. 
2015), Michigan (74%—Dodge et al. 2004), New Hampshire 
(78%—Musante et al. 2010), and New Brunswick (79%—Boer 
1987). This result is consistent with biogeographic models sug-
gesting that edge populations may have compromised fitness.

Moose may maintain relatively high pregnancy rates despite 
environmental variation but instead decrease litter size in 
response to declining nutrition (Gasaway et al. 1992; Gingras 
et al. 2014). Therefore, the product of pregnancy rate and lit-
ter size may be more confirmatory in determining if southern 
moose indeed are less productive. Our review of moose fecun-
dity across North America (calculated from studies presenting 
both pregnancy and twinning rates) also indicated a trend of 
fewer young per adult female in populations at lower latitudes.

Our evaluation cannot elucidate the mechanism underpinning 
lower reproductive rates among southern moose populations, 
but it suggests an overarching and relevant pattern. Fecundity in 
moose often has been attributed to habitat quality (Franzmann 
and Schwartz 1985; Gingras et al. 2014), because like other 
temperate ungulates, moose are capital breeders and rely par-
tially on somatic reserves to support demands associated with 
reproduction. Consequently, reproductive rates should reflect 
habitat quality. At high latitudes, characteristics of the summer 
growing season allow for production of higher quality forage 
for moose (Sand et al. 1995; Langvatn et al. 1996; Herfindal 
et al. 2006); therefore, the latitudinal gradient in reproduc-
tive gradients we observed may be caused by a north–south 
gradient in forage quality. This hypothesis is in accordance 
with the environmental gradient theory, which predicts that 

habitat quality becomes marginal at range edges, often leading 
to lower population performance (Caughley et al. 1988; Talley 
2007; Sexton et al. 2009). Furthermore, cold-adapted species 
at their equatorial range limit may be even more susceptible to 
nutritional limitation when potential for thermal stress is con-
sidered (Monteith et al. 2015). Nevertheless, the large amount 
of variation in our data, regardless of the latitudinal position of 
the population, indicates that other local factors associated with 
environmental characteristics or other external factors also are 
important (Talley 2007; Sexton et al. 2009).

Alternatively, if southern moose populations occur at higher 
densities relative to their carrying capacity than more north-
ern populations (Peek 1974; Post 2005), density dependence 
feedbacks may heighten nutritional limitation. Monteith et al. 
(2015) suggested that recently established moose populations 
in the United States Rocky Mountains have experienced irrup-
tive population growth, and some populations could exceed 
carrying capacity. Furthermore, in many southern moose popu-
lations including Utah, wolves and grizzly bears (Ursus arctos) 
have been extirpated and consequently, moose are not limited 
by these predators. As such, lower predation on southern moose 
populations may allow them to reach higher densities than 
in northern areas with more abundant predators (Wang et al. 
2009).

Reproductive rates for Shiras moose in our review were con-
sistently low when compared to other subspecies, which accords 
with early researchers who postulated such an effect could be 
intrinsic to the subspecies (Houston 1968; Stevens 1970; Peek 
1974). In particular, Shiras moose have among the lowest twin-
ning rates in our review (Fig. 4b). Testa and Adams (1998) did 
not detect an effect of maternal body condition on the prob-
ability of twinning in moose, and instead they proposed that 
phenotypic traits such as age and body size may be related to 
instances of twinning. Others, however, reported that maternal 
body mass was associated positively with production of twins 
(Schwartz and Hundertmark 1993; Sand 1996). Because Shiras 
moose are smaller bodied than other North American subspe-
cies (Bubenik 2007), twinning rates of Shiras moose may be 
limited inherently by body size, and body size itself may be 
driven by either environmental or genetic differences among 
southern and northern populations (Herfindal et al. 2014).

Finally, decreased productivity of southern moose popula-
tions may represent the evolution of a reproductive strategy 
that maximizes individual fitness in response to local environ-
mental characteristics (Araújo et al. 2015). Importantly, juve-
nile survival may be higher in moose populations nearest the 
equatorial range limit (Ferguson 2002). Because winter sever-
ity increases juvenile mortality in moose (Thompson 1980; 
Keech et al. 2000; Sivertsen et al. 2012), as environments 
become less seasonal in southern latitudes, calf survival rates 
generally increase (Sand 1996; Ferguson 2002). Additionally, 
in southern regions where wolves and grizzly bears are absent, 
young moose may face lower predation risk than in predator 
abundant areas in the north. Therefore, lower productivity in 
southern moose may be offset by an increase in juvenile sur-
vival and consequently may not depress population growth.  
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If calf survival rates are indeed higher for southern moose, 
then female moose may not invest in larger litter sizes but 
instead allocate available resources into a single calf with high 
odds of survival. Therefore, a southern moose could optimize 
fitness by trading additional offspring for a higher probability 
of survival of a singleton, a potential form of conservative bet-
hedging (Olofsson et al. 2009).

Our results suggest that demographic rates of moose can 
vary along geographic gradients, even for pregnancy rate that 
previously has been considered invariable and robust to envi-
ronmental conditions (Boer 1992). We also documented the 
important role of maternal body fat in reproductive success in 
Shiras moose. These findings suggest that southern moose pop-
ulations may be demographically vulnerable due to low repro-
duction. This vulnerability could be particularly important if 
environmental conditions continue to reduce forage quality for 
moose (Monteith et al. 2015) and result in even lower produc-
tion of young.
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